Sandals Resorts
SANDALS RESORTS INTERNATIONAL (SANDALS.COM), FOUNDED
in 1981, is based in Montego Bay, Jamaica, and operates 15 couples-only,
Luxury Included® resorts in the Caribbean. The resorts are located in
Jamaica, Antigua, Saint Lucia, Barbados, Grenada, and The Bahamas.
Sandals Resorts offers upscale amenities such as 5-star Global Gourmet™
dining and unlimited land and watersports including scuba diving and
golf. Sandals Resorts International has taken its design to new heights
with the introduction of signature Love Nest® Suites. Each suite is created and styled with attention to detail, always ensuring that romance and
privacy are evoked in every square foot.
At Sandals South Coast in Whitehouse, Jamaica, the newly renovated
and alluring Love Nest® Suites offer the finest in Caribbean luxury. Each
chic retreat boasts spacious master bedrooms where every detail has been
meticulously crafted for utmost comfort, with exquisite furnishings, a handcrafted four-poster king-size bed, and a large HD smart TV. The en-suite,
spa style bathrooms are equipped with modern amenities such as dual
faucets, a walk-in rain shower, a large backlit mirror, and a freestanding soaking tub for two. The suites expansive living room boasts a fully stocked
bar with premium liquor, a sectional sofa, an additional smart TV, and
wall-to-wall glass doors leading to a private balcony or patio offering direct
views of the spectacular South Coast beach and includes a bistro set for
two. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service are included to tend to each
guest’s every wish.
Sandals Montego Bay located in Montego Bay, Jamaica, features magnificent newly built swim-up suites, which reside in the garden level of the
Almonds building. Stunning oceanfront views are featured from the swimup river pool as well as the private patio, which is equipped with a bistro
set and Tranquility Soaking Tub for two. Elegant interior details include
custom crafted furnishings, a king-size bed, a large HD smart TV, and a
spacious open floor plan with aquatic accents. The spa-style bathroom is
outfitted with a backlit mirror and features a walk-in overhead rain shower.
Guests staying in these vibrant suites will also enjoy the attentive service of
a personal butler and 24-hour room service.
Sandals Royal Caribbean, also located in Montego Bay, Jamaica, features the Caribbean’s first over-the-water villas, which convey an intimate
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Clockwise from top: Love Nest® Suite at Sandals South Coast in Whitehouse, Jamaica; a swim-up suite
at Sandals Montego Bay; over-the-water villas at Sandals Royal Carribean in Montego Bay, Jamaica

connection to the Caribbean Sea. From floating water hammocks to lit
see-through glass floors, each private villa delivers an immersive journey
of the Caribbean’s finest turquoise waters and rich marine life. Couples can
admire the majestic beauty of the ocean from their private infinity pool
and outdoor shower. Each villa captures the height of luxury with different
designs, representing the Feng Shui elements: Wood, Water, Fire, Earth, and
Metal, which are illustrated through unique elements from warm wooden
pendants and underwater art pieces to mirrored and metallic accents.
Guests staying in these newly debuted Villas have access to unparalleled
services and exclusive amenities from 24/7 butler service, trained in accordance to the exacting service standards of the Guild of Professional Butlers,
personalized in-room dining, private yoga classes and direct resort access
via a “Royal Duffy” luxury boat. Additional features include personal airport
greeting with expedited immigration, private luxury resort transfers, House
of Marley sound system, and a welcome gift.
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